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Located at the world-famous Sugarloaf Golf Club, Strokes is
a great place to enjoy a quiet lunch or breakfast, or to relax
at the bar after the day’s adventures. Enjoy air-conditioned
comfort inside, or dine outside on the patio while taking in
the scenic golf course views. Strokes is open seven days a
week throughout the summer @ 207.237.6835.
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Enjoy a high-flying zipline adventure (top) and off-road Segway tours (bottom)
embarking from the Outpost Adventure Center.

OUTPOST ADVENTURE CENTER
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SCENIC LIFT RIDES

As Sugarloaf’s hub for summertime adventures,
The Outpost is your go-to location for zipline
tours, scenic lift rides, stand-up paddleboard
and kayak rentals, off-road Segway tours,
guided adventures, disc golf and more. Here
you’ll find friendly and knowledgeable staff who
can provide you with local insight on whatever
adventure you’re embarking upon. Located next
to Mountainside Real Estate, the Outpost is open
seven days a week from July through October.

This route explores the lower and upper Rookie
River Glades, culminating in a waterfall just off the
Lombard Cross Cut Trail. Continue up a short bit
to reach the top of Whiffletree quad chair.

This route winds its way up through Stub’s Glade
and Broccoli Garden to the top of Whiffletree quad
chair. A beautiful hike up through some of the most
serene wooded areas on the mountain.

Visit the Outpost Adventure Center to try
Sugarloaf’s newest summer activity, off-road
Segways. Our guides will teach you how to ride
and take you on a tour through the Sugarloaf
wilderness on a Segway X-2.

Offered every Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday
throughout the summer, a scenic lift ride will
take you up the SuperQuad, where you can
explore the mountain, enjoy a picnic, or ride
back down to take in the view. Tickets are sold
at the Outpost Adventure Center.
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This route brings you up through Sugarloaf’s famous
Moose Alley. After getting to Amos’ Cabin, continue
on through upper Moose Alley and the Broccoli
Garden to the top of Whiffletree quad chair.

Explore the wilds of Burnt Mountain, Sugarloaf’s
neighboring peak. To access this trail, drive up Mountainside Road and turn left into the Bigelow Parking
Lot. At the end of the lot, follow the footpath until
you see signs for the Burnt Mountain Trail.

Sugarloaf’s zipline course crisscrosses the Gondi
Brook, following the former path of the mountain’s
historic Gondola. Schedule a tour of all six ziplines
at the Outpost Adventure Center.

Sugarloaf’s newest summer offering is a
challenging and scenic 18-hole disc golf course,
that originates on The Landing, in front of the
Base Lodge and concludes on the Birches trail
in front of the Sugarloaf Inn. Rental discs are
available at Downhill Supply Co

Contact us at 207.237.6875.
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WELCOME!
GRAND FALLS HUT

The Sugarloaf region is home to endless opportunities
for outdoor recreation during the summer months,
and the Outpost Adventure Center is your gateway
to it all. On this map you’ll find information on many
of the best area hiking, mountain biking, and boating
locations. If you’d like any additional information
the staff at the Outpost is here to help.

8 MILES

FLAGSTAFF HUT

Stop in or call us at 207.237.6875.

FLAGSTAFF LAKE

TRAIL SAFETY & COURTESY
Trails shown on this map are owned and maintained
by numerous, different companies, landowners,
and non-profit organizations. Please respect any
posted signage, and always practice leave-no-trace
principles. Always inform a family member or
friend of your plans before embarking on any
adventure, and ask questions if you’re unfamiliar
with a trail or area.
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Trying out a kayak or a stand-up paddleboard?
Head here to explore beautiful Flagstaff Lake.
Boat launch is located just north of downtown
Stratton, on the left.
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Mountain Biking
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Start your next mountain bike adventure here at
the Sugarloaf Outdoor Center. The Carrabassett
Region New England Mountain Bike Association
maintains an extensive network of cross country
trails for all ability levels. Visit Carrabassett Valley
Bike for local knowledge, or grab a free map at
the kiosk.

NARROW GAUGE
PATHWAY

OUTPOST
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AllSpeed Cyclery

For mountain bike rentals, repairs retail and more,
stop by the AllSpeed Cyclery shop, conveniently
located in the Sugarloaf Outdoor Center Lodge.
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The longest and narrowest national park in the
country, the Appalachian Trail, runs 2,168 miles
from Georgia to Maine, and passes over the back
side of Sugarloaf Mountain. Access the AT via the
parking area just north of the Sugarloaf Access
Road on Route 27.

MAINE HUTS & TRAILS
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As Maine’s newest hub for outdoor recreation,
Maine Huts & Trails features four backcountry
huts connected by a network of multi-use trails.
Visit them all by foot or mountain bike.
mainehuts.org

NARROW GAUGE PATHWAY
Located on the old Narrow Gauge railroad bed,
the Narrow Gauge Pathway is a scenic, multi-use
trail for hiking, running, or mountain biking.
Access at the Campbell Field parking area just
south of the Sugarloaf Access Road, or at the
trailhead by the Carrabassett Valley town park.

MOUNTAIN BIKE SHUTTLE
Easily access one of Maine’s most popular mountain
bike trail networks with our complimentary mountain
bike shuttle – offering pick-up and drop-off at three
locations: The Sugarloaf Base Lodge, Sugarloaf
Outdoor Center, and Stratton Brook Trailhead. The
shuttle will run every half hour from 9am – 6pm on
Saturdays and 9am – 3pm on Sundays.
Experience the area’s tranquility and scenic vistas with a self-guided hike on one
of many local trails.

Explore the western Maine waters with a kayak or stand-up paddleboard rental
from the Outpost Adventure Center.

Top: Explore Maine’s western Mountain from the saddle of a mountain bike.
Middle: Escape with a canoe trip led by Sugarloaf’s own registered Maine Guides.
Bottom: Experience Sugarloaf’s newest summer offering — an 18-hole disc golf
course just steps from the Outpost Adventure Center.
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